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UNION PACIFIC
,

TRAIN IS HELD

UP, TAKEN Ell
BY TWO BANDITS

l

Every Male Passenger Made
to Turn Over Valuables

to Daring Crooks

FAST LIMITED STOPPED

Robbers Ride Into Outskirts
of Salt Lake City Then

Leave Train, 'Escape

SALT LAKE CITY, Aug. 31. The
Los Angeles Limited, No. 7. of the
Union Pacific System, was held up'
by two masked and armed robbers
shortly before 2 o'clock this afternoon
near Clearfield, nine miles south of
Ogden, while on the way from Ogden
to Salt Lake City. All the male pas-senge- rs

were robbed.
The train was stopped by an auto-

matic block signal. The two robbers
boarded the train and commanded
everyone in the observation car to
hold up their hands. While one gath-
ered the loot in the observation car,
the other proceeded to the other cars.
The exact amount taken is not known.

The train is not scheduled to stop
between Ogden and Salt Lake City.
After a few minutes delay, the rob-
bers signalled to Robert Hayes, the
conductor, to have the train started.
It came on toward Salt Lake City.
Nearlng the outskirts of the city, the
robbers pulled the cord and again
brought the train to a standstill. They
il'rhted and escaped in the. northern
part of the city.

One passenger in the observation
tar rather than hold up his hands,
jumped from the train. As he was
fleeing one of the bandits shot at him.

L. A. Torrens, and wife, of New
York, occupying a drawing room,
were among the victims. They re-
ported a loss of $13. II. M. Grander,
a commercial traveller of Salt Lake
City, reported a loss of 75.

The women and children on the
train were no$ molested, with the

of Mrs. Torrens.
While the train was speeding her,

one passenger scribbled a note and
threw it out of the window. It was a
notification that the train had been
held up. A railroad employe picked
it up and telephoned to headquarters
here. A" nosse was immediately or-
ganized but by the time it reached the
incoming train, the rdrbers had

The robbers were described as be-
ing between 25 tnd 35 years old.

General Von Beulow
Called To Last Rest

BERLIN Aug. 31. Field Mar-
shal General von BuelowJ who
was commander-in-chie- f of the
German second army during the
war, died here today.

Marshal von Buelow, who was
"6, was one of Germany's leading
commanders during the war. He
was made a field marshal Janu-
ary 27. 1915. on the 56th anniver-sar- v

of the kaiser's birthday.
Marshal von Buelow's name

was among the Germans whosa
surrender for trial was demand-
ed tv the treaty or Versailles. Af-

ter his name was published, he
declared publicly that the Ger-
mans whose names we on the
list of those whose extradition
Wits demanded by the allies "only
did their duty to the Fatherland."
find that extradition was an

to which "no German
would voluntarily submit."

CHICAGO. Aug. 31. George Ber-- ,

nard Shaw, British author and play-- !

wright, has declined an invitation to
auuress ine cnicago t eneratloM oi
Labor picnic on Labor D.iv.

"I do not think your federation can
render a complete notion of European
conditions from anv one person." he
wrote. "If you could obtain a series
or three addresses, from lOrensky,
Ienlne and from i capable Czarlst,
you would learn something about Rus-
sia.

"If you could get n similar series
from PnplnnH fp.ni llnnmifv :JnrTltn.
aid as a representative (t the second.

Death Toll Of
Belfast Riots

Brought To 15

Ulster Stronghold Continues
to be Scene of Terror;

6 Killed Yesterday

BELFAST, Aug. 31. Although the j

truce between the. discordant factions
is being observed throughout the re-- j

mainder of Ireland, Belfast again to-

day experienced another period of ter-
ror from gunmen and snipers. As a
result, the death list was augmented
by six, while 30 persons were injured
many seriously.

Today's casualties bring the total
death roll for the three days' rioting
to lb. There probably have been 100
persons more or less seriously injur-
ed, of whom numbers were

With some quiet intervals, resulting
from the police putting snipers to
flight, shooting persisted at various
sections of the city from early morn-- ,
ing until late this evening. Some!
times it became so dangerous as to;
necessitate suspension of the tram-- !

way and returned home, while shop-- j

keepers-di- not dare to open their,
stores. In some disturbed districts,'
factories were compelled to close.

T

ARIZONA JURIST

DIES ON COAST

Veteran Member of Supreme1
, Court of State Called

After Brief Illness

PHOENIX. Ariz., Aug. 31. Albert;
C. Baker, justice of the supreme
court of Arizona, died in a hospital in
Los Angeles today. The judge4 death
was due to heart disease. He had
been a patient at the hospital only
since last Friday.

Immediately after receiving word
of Judge Baker's death. Governor Tho
mas B. Campbell directed that flags
on all state institutions should be
flown at halt mast for the next 30
days as a mark of mourning for the
death of the jurist. The governor
also sent a message to Mrs. Baker,
expressing his official and personal
sympathy to the widow .and four chil-drr-

who survive the judge.
Judge " Baker had been a resident1

of Phoenix since 1879. He was born
in Girard, Russell county, Alabama,
76 years ago. For two and one-hal- f

yeafs during the civil war, the judge
served as color bearer for Waddell's
battalion of artillery. In 1868 he was
admitted to the practice of law in
Alabama and opened an office in
Crawford, Ala., where he remained
for three years when he removed to
San Diego. Cal. In 1876. the judge
went to Los Angeles where he spent
a year and then he went to San Fran-
cisco where he lived until be came to
this city.

For a number of years, he practic-
ed law here. He was county attorney
from 1882 to 1884 and for four more
years he was city attorney. He also
was United States district attorney
for four years.

He was chief justice of the supreme
court of the Territory of Arizona from
1893 to 1897, when he again resumed
private practice. He was appointed
to the chief justiceship by President
Cleveland. In 1918. he was elected
justice of the state supreme court, a
position he held at the time of his
death.

: Judge Baker married Miss Mary Je-
sus Alexander of Yuma, Ariz.; on
February 2, 1881, Besides the widow,
he is survived by four children, Rob-
ert and Alexander C. Baker, and tors.

fCONTwrKD on riOE twoi

Internationale and from some equally
able advocate of tic; third intertiou- -

ale, followed by Winston Churchill,
as the representative of the British
imperialism, and by Sir Donald Mac-Lea- n

as a Liberal
(or George Washlugronion), and so
on through all the countries of Europe
hearing all sides and especially the
side of the existln governing c.'ass&K
which labor misunderstand? and
leaves contemptuously out of count
nntll it is suddenly crrried away by it
Into a war, then labor would begin to
know its way about questions of for-
eign and military policy."

G. B. Shaw Politely Refuses To
Speak A t Chicago Labor Picnic

JAPS INDICATE

THEIR POLICIES

IN ISSUE OVER

ISLAND OF YAP

Tokio Foreign Office Says
U. S. Will' Recognize Man-

date of Nippon

WASHINGTON IS SILENT

Diplomats Admit Settlement
is Near But Decline to

Make Terms Public

TOKIO,' Aug. 31. (By the Associat-
ed Press) The Japanese foreign of-

fice has received advices, according
to Tokio newspapers today, indicat-
ing that the points at issue between
Japan and the United States over con-
trol of the island of Yap would soon
be settled upon the following basis:

First: the United States would rec
ognize the Japanese mandate over the
island.

Second: the United States would
control the cable between the islands
of Yap and Guam.

Third: the cable connecting Japan,
Yap and Menado, Holland, would be
settled on a basis of recognition of
Holland's rights therein.

The cabinet yesterday decided on
an outline of Japan's policy at Wash-- j

mgion, me mem isicni says, wnereDy
Japan will insist "to the last',' on ex-

clusion from the agenda of the follow-
ing accepted facts:

First: the Kwang-Tun- g leased ter-
ritory; second, the operation of the
south Manchurian railway; third,
Kiao Chau. which will be returned to
China, according to previous declara-
tions; fourth, the question of Yap.
This outline will be submitted to the!
diplomatic advisory council. j

The Chugai-Shogy-o Shimpu thinks i

it is almost certain China will endea-- ;
vor to reopen the twenty-on- e demands !

question, and that the Ilara govern-- !

ment will find it difficult to oppose i

such a movement because it is on rec--!

ord as against the Japanese policy
behind these demands. It also be- -'

lieves Japan will have difficulty in"
inducing powers participating in the
Washington conference to refrain
from discussing matters solely affect-
ing particular powers, and accomplish
ed facts in general.

'Washington Active
WASHINGTpN, Aug. 31. (By the

Associated Press) The question of
adjusting points at issue in Yap is
still the subject of diplomatic conver-
sations between the United States
and Japan, with good prospects of sat
isfactory settlement, it was said to-

day at the state department. No in-

timation, however, was given as to
the probable basis of adjustment.

Previously, it had been indicated
that the islands would very probably
be distributed among interested pow-
ers, such as the United States, Japan
and Holland. ' The question of recog-n'zin- s

the Japanese mandate over the
islands, however, it is understood, is
still open.

POST PROJECT

CASE IS ENDED '

Attorneys and Receiver Are
Allowed Huge Sums For

Services in Case ' :

TUCSON, Ariz., Aug. 31. Presenta
tion of the evidence in the Post
Farms project case, involving approx
imately 20,000 acres of land near Tuc-
son, was completed in the United
States district court today.

Kingman, Campbell and Connor, at-
torneys, were allowed $$12,000 as a
fee for acting as the legal represen-
tatives of the trustees, together with
an additional $300 for expenses in-
curred. The same firm was awarded
$3,500 for representing Albert Stein- -

oM. Fdwin F. Jones, attorney for
Mose Drachman, receiver, was allow-
ed M.OOO. Drachman was awarded
$10,000 for his services as receiver.
together with an additional allowance
for expenses.

Judge William H. Sawtelle has '
gun the study of the evidence in the
case, with a view to rendering a de
cree. '

At a recent meet in of represents
tlves of litigants in the case at Ls
Angeles, the sum of $30,000 was rais-
ed for the purpose of financing an l
oidin? the farmers on the project un-

til such a time as an irrigation dis-
trict could be formed. Creditors sub-
scribed principally to the fund.

MEXICO DENIED

RIGHT TO SEIZE

OILW ILD
BY U: S. FIHWIS

?

Supreme! Court of. Southern
Republic I Decides For

American Company ,

OPINION IS UNANIMOUS

Highest Court Rules Famous
Article 27, Cannot be

' Made Retroactive

MEXICO CITY; Aug. 31. (By the
Associated Press.) Local repre-

sentatives of American oil companies
declined today to express opinions !

concerning the action of the supreme j

court Tuesday night in unanimously ,

granting n injunction to the Texas
company, enjoining the Mexican de-

partment of commerce and. industry
from denouncing rights to oil lands
held by the Texas company prior to
May 1, 1917. They said they preferr-
ed not to give their opinions until
the text of the decision of the court
is published.

It was the general sentiment here,
however, that the of
Article 27 of the Mexican constitution
had been finally decided by the de-

cision, and in supporting the supreme'
court's decision is President Obre-gon- 's

reiteration that the famous Ar-

ticle 27 never was construed by his
government as" being retroactive..

The question most frequently asked
today was what would be the attitude
of the United States toward recogni-
tion of Mexico if the supreme court's
decision is construed as the final
word on the retroactivity of Article
27. Persons who are not considered
optimists, and several newspapers op-

posed to the government, asserted
that the United States state- - depart-
ment probably would maintain its in-

sistence that President Obregon sign
a treaty, inasmuch as the supreme
court's action, or even a congresslc--al- y

enactment, might be subject to
revision or modification by any suc-
ceeding administration. One newspa-
per, the Omega, pointed out that the
supreme court two years ago declar-
ed Article 27 was retroactive. It is a
matter of record that the Mexican
foreign office six months ago offi-
cially informed the American embas-
sy that the article was retroactive.

The next step taken by the Mexi-
can government doubtless will be in-

troduction in the chamber of deputies
of a new petroleum bill,- - shortly aft-
er the chamber convenes tomorrow.

NO FOOD FOR KIDDIES
RIGA, Aug. 31. (By the Associated

Press) In one of Russia's starving
regions, the Tartar renublic, even
children will receive no food after to
morrow, according to an announce
ment published by the Izyestia today,

JSREVILLE ASKS

TROOPS RETURN

Conditions in North Carloina
Textile Center Again

Get Beyond Control

ASHEVILLE, N. C, Aug. 21. Con-dition- s

near and in Concord, an im-

portant . textile center, are again be-

yond control of the city and county
authorities. Governor Morrison was
advised late today, by Sheriff Carl
Spears and Mayor J. B. Womble, of
Concord. The governor was request-
ed to order the return of state troops
to the posts from which they were
withdrawn a few days ago:

A strike among textile workers in
Cabbarus county mills in June caused
the shut down of more than a dozen
factories and led to disorders which
.resulted finally in Governor Morrison
sending state troops to take charge.

With the arrival of the militia, the
situation rapidly cleared. With ap-

proval of the Vsval authorities, thp
governor about two weeks ago order-
ed the withdrawal of the troops.

BRUMFIELD INDICTED
ROSEBURG, Oregon. Aug. 31. The

grand jury returned an indictment to-- I

day charging Dr. R. M. Brumrteld, al-- j

leged slayer of Dennis Russell, with
murder in the first degree. He was

. arraigned at 2 o'clock and his attor
neys took until Thursday to enter a
plea.

THREATEN TO BOMB TROOP"
TRAINS IF SOLDIERS SENT
Turks Are Driven

Out Of Strongly
Fortified Post

ATHENS, 'Aug. 31. The official
silence was broken today by a com
muuique announcing that after sev
en days- - desperate fighting on
strongly fortified heights north of
the river Gheuk and Katrandji, on
a 60 kilometer line, the Turks have
given way and have begun a re-
treat northeast. The Greek troops
are in close pursuit.

Another communication by the
jfficlal news agency says that, ac-

cording to the war correspondents,
:he resistance of the enemy is
broken. "It Is declared from an
authoritative! souce," adds the
statement, "that the operations
are developing in our favor and
successfully. , All Turkish reports
soncerning their pretended victory
are unfounded."

Jamming Of Rifle
Saves Lives Of 2

THERMOPOLIS, Wyo., Aug. SI. A

The fact that his rifle jammed
probably saved the lives otv a
sheriff and a deputy, according to
an alleged statement by E. L.
Mellendure, whiskey runner, who
shot and killed Deputy Sheriff
Ted Price and was himself prob-
ably mortally wounded in a gun
battle with three officers near
here early this morning.

Mellendure opened fire as soon
as the officers car.e in sight, Ms
first"" shot striking Price in the
arm and entering the body, rang-
ing downward to the heart. Then,
he said, his rifle jammed when he
had covered Palmer, whose first
shot wounded him.

"I intended to kill the sheriff
and both deputies," Mellendure is
alleged to have declared in a
statement to the officers aftor his
capture.

Noted Grand Opera
Singer Near Death
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo..

Aug. 31. Miss Elizabeth Parkin-
son, former grand opera singer
and who sang with fhe late Enri-
co Carusa for six seasons at Co-ve-nt

Gardens in London, is near
death at Cragmore Sanitarium
here. - Her brother, Philip P. Par-
kinson, superintendent of the
Western Power company of Dur-ang- o,

Colo., and her sister, Mrs.
Henry K. Rowland, wife of the
writer, arrived here yesterday to
be with her.

Mushroom Mistake
Results In Death

. . o
MICHIGAN CITY, Ind., Aug. 3lM
Berf Fleming is dead, Mrs. Ja- -

cob Huff is not expected to live,
and 18 others are seriously ill as
a result of eating poisonous fungi
mistaken for edible mushrooms.
Fourteen cases were reported yes
terday and ,flve more developed
today, the entire family of A. C.
William being stricken. -

Maxfield's Body Is
Found In Wreckage

LONDON, Aug. 31. The body ,

of Commander Louis H. Maxfield,
commanding officer of the Amer-
ican naval contingent, who was
killed in the ZR-- 2 disaster, has
been recovered, according to a
dispatch to The Daily Mail, from
Hull.

Thousands In Stolen
Bonds Still Spught

CHICAGO. Aug. 31. Belief that
hundreds of thousands of dollars
worth of stolen bonds are still in
possession of the Worthington-Frenc- h

organization was express-
ed by Acting United States Dis-

trict Attorney John C. Clinnln to-nie-

on the eve of his depvture
for Milwaukee to.question several
bankers In" connection with deals
said to have beeirhandld Cv
Charles W. French, allkged hea-ii- p

of a latloa-wld- e "swindling
tniBt."
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ATTACK BY 5000 TIO fiEGlENTS

JEN JS FEARED READY TO MOVE

Logan County Authorities, in
Wire to Washington, Say

Battle is Imminent

CLASHES ARE RESUMED

At Least 3 Killed Yesterday
on Blair Mountain; Mobs

of Miners Assemble

. LOGAN, W. Va., Aug. 31. Logan
authorities tonight sent a telegram to
Washington stating that unless
troops were sent at once, the county
would be attacked by between 4,000
and 6,000 men. Sheriff Chafin, in a
statement to newspaper men, said
that "there has been more or less con-
tinuous firing today," at Beech Creek,
Blair, Crooked Creek, and Mill Creek.

"Casualties, ' according to the best
reports we can obtain, were limited
to three in the defensive forces, John
Gore, deputy sheriff, was killed. . We
have not received identification of
the other two. We have received no
information as to the number of kill-
ed on the opposing side. We know of
one miner who was shot when strife
ing at one of our men. The most
serious fighting was reported from
the vicinity of Blair At all points
our forces drove back the invaders.
Our opponents advanced one mile fn
the Blair district, but were ' driven
back. In the Beech Creek district,
they advanced one mile and also were
turned back. In the Peck's Mill dis
trict, they advanced two miles along
Hewitt Creek. Here we also drove
them back.

-- "We have 1,200 men out and have
arranged for reinforcements. I have
heard nothing of the fate of the depu-
ties held prisoners."

Scribe Sees Battle
Hidden in a machine gun nest, a

correspondent of the Associated
Press, aided by field glasses, today
viewed the fighting along Crooked
Creek. The gun yas manned by de
puty sheriffs. Men constantly were
seen scurrying about the mountain
passes of Boone county. The corre-
spondent saw two of the opposing
force fall after being shot and the
gunners told him they sow two mea
go clown eralier.

The Crooked Creek line extends for
three miles on the ridge between Lo-

gan county and Boone. The machine
gune. nest overlooks a valley. A mile
distant were several buildings which
protected the armed men as they
made an attempt to outflank county
officers and get behind the . ridge.
Each time they tried to advance, ma-

chine gun and rifle fire drove them
back. It was during one of these sor-
ties that the Correspondent saw two
men fall.

On another occasion, a band of
about fifty men came down the road
between the buildings. A heavy fire
from the ridge, however, forced them
to retreat, carrying four or five of
their comrades on their shoulders.

Firing Is Steady
The machine gunners had been In-

structed not to fire at certain houses
in the valley where it was reported
a woman, child and an old man had
not been able to leave. Now and
then the child and the 'old man could
be seen in the roadway during lulls
In the firing."

On hnth flMoo. Af.tho noat rnr ctnnf
! firing could be heard.

HUNTINGTON. W.'Va., Aug. 31.

(CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVEl

HARRISBURG. Ills.. Aug.. 31. Elev
en bodies of miners, entombed late to-

day in the Harco mine following a
dynamite explosion, were brought to
the surface tonight. They were found
at from 445 to 1.000 feet below the

of the mine.
Tlie men were entombed when a

dymiimife charge In a new coal bed
penetrated an old walled room loosen
ing black damp, which is believed to
have caused their death. '

A special train bearing a United
States mine bureau car, was dispatch-"fct-toth- e

mine within an hour after
' 1 Seven men who escaped the explos-
ion but lire suffering from the effects

Martial Law " to be Declared
in Strike Region Unless

Mobs Disperse by Noon

PROCLAMATION READY

Reports From Trouble Area
Give Little Hope For

Cessation of War

WASHINGTON, Aug. 31. The fed-

eral government stood ready tonight
to" act in West Virginla should toomr-row'- s

reports show lack of compliance
with President Harding's proclama-
tion calling on all persons engaged in
"unlawful and insurrectionary pro-

ceedings" to return home.
Two regiments of troops of a thou-

sand men each, one at Camp Sherman
Ohio, and the other at Camp Dix. New
Jersey, were ready to move Into the
state on a moment's notice, war de-

partment officials said.
A proclamation- - declaring martial

law in five West Virginia countries
has been drawn up and signed by the
president, ready for promulgation.

Officials, however,- - remained stm
hopeful that neither step would he
necessary, although their spirit of op-

timism had been lowered today by
dispatches telling of clashes between
bands of armed men and state au-

thorities and containing no indication
of a disposition to comply with the
president's proclamation.

Noon Today Limit
Decision as to whether the federal

government will order troops into the
state and declare martial law n
step which has not been taken in any
state since the days immediately fol-

lowing the civil war ' will depend
on conditions as reported by Briga-
dier General Bandholtz at noon to-
morrow, the hour fixed as a limit br
President Harding.

General Bandholtz left today for
Charleston.

The declaration of military rule asa
use of troops if found necessary by
General.-Bandholt- it was stated, will
be confined to Kanawha. Fayette. Lo-

gan, 'Boone and Mingo counties, a sec-
tion in the southwestern part of the
state, embracing Charleston, the state

I capital.
' Reports from the disturbed area

by Governor Morgan today. They
said that the armed men resented or-
ders to disperse declaring they would
force 'the government to declare mar-
tial law, and threatened to blow up
troop trains should soldiers be sent.

A telegram, signed by members of
the West Virginia delegation which

'conferred yesterday with Secretary
I Weeks, reached the war department
i yesterday from Charleston.

Commands Ignored
"The committee just returned to

Charleston," the message said, "and
find miners from practically every
camp in the Kanawha-Fayette-Boon- e

section rushing to Logan-Been- e line.
We saw several men with high pow-

ered rifles in automobiles, rushing to
the troubled zone.

"Miners openly state, according to
reports to the governer, that they will
not obey President Harding's procla-
mation. Necessary that federal
troops be sent at once if loss of life
is to be avoided. More than StHiu

men under arms close to Boone-I-ga- n

line and more on. their way."

of black damp, were taken to local
hospitals. It is believed they will re-

cover.
The mine will be sealed tomorrow

by state authorities who will issue a
permit after an investigation author-
izing continuance of operation.

Volunteer rescue teams were organ-
ized

t
by miners but their erforts wr-- e

futile as the black damp drove them
back.

A check of the miners tonight show-e- d

that 436 had entered the shaft thi
morning, and that all but thosa dead
had been returned to the surface.
Warnings after the explosion by niin-er- s

in nearby shafts probably mtM
their lives.

Recover Bodies 1 1 Coal Miners
Buried By Dynamite Explosion

mouth


